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cRETAcEous
Fox Hills Formation
- Pierre Formation

This diorama illustrates a Cretaceous seafloor community. North Dakota was covered by warm, shallow oceans during the Cretaceous
from about eighty-five co sixty-five million years ago. Fossils of animals similar to many of those shown here have been found and are
iJluscrated on the following pages. Right: Photograph of Niobrara and Pierre Formation outcrops near Walhalla in Cavalier County.
Left: Map indicating where outcrops of the Pierre and Fox Hi Us Formations are found.
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D

uring the
r ca ou
Period, from about
1 . Coiled cephalopod (ammonite) similar to Sphenodiscus
eighty-five million
2. Straight-shelled cephalopod (ammonite), Baculites
to ixty-five million
3. Coiled cephalopod (ammonite) similar to Jeletskytes
year ago, orth
opod (ammonite) similar to Didymoceras
Dakota was either
completely or
5. Squid
parciaJly c vered by
6. Gastropod (snail)
hallow, ubcropical
7. Bivalve (clam)
to warm-remperare
oceans imilar co
tho e that had
covered ch rate
during Paleozoic
rimes. Th e
ocean ccupied
what i caJled the
W< tern Interior
eaway, o called
b cau e at rimes
l,
ch y were exten ive �-------------------------------------_.
nough to connect
were huge marine lizards, ome forty feet (12 m) or more
the Arctic cean with the Gulf of Mexico, plitting the
in length, char inhabited the world's oceans during the
North American continent in rwo. In North Dakota these
Creca eous. The name mosasattr means "Meu e Reptile' and
r raceou eas wer probably never more than about five
refers co the initial di covery of fos ils of the e animal in the
hundred fi et (150 m) deep. Fine-grained ediment mostly
1770 along the Meu e River near the town of Maasrrichr in
ilt and day depo ired on the floor of tho e o an have
the Netherlands. Mo asaurs are related to monitor lizards
become ro k and now make up the Carlil , iobrara, and
such as the Komodo dragon char lives in Indonesia today.
Pierre Formation . Near the end of the r taceous, shaJlow
Unlike tho e of their terrescriaJ lizard relatives, mo asaur '
marin and horeline habirars existed in central orth
limbs
were modified co form paddles or flippers. They
Dakota, as indicated by sandstones and silt tones of the Fox
swam by moving the back part of their bodies and flattened
Hills Formation. These Creraceou marin rocks are the
rails from ide to side. Their paddle were used primarily for
olde t ro ks exposed in the scare and contain fossils of the
steering rather than for propul ion. Mosasaurs were active
animal and plants that inhabited these ancient oceans.
predators and among the main carnivores in the rera eous
We know the oceans were shallow and warm primarily
o ean . They had a good en e of sight and a poor sense
becau e of th fo ilized remain of the animal char lived
of m LI. hey probably preyed on ocher mo asaurs, ft h,
in chem. ne fossil site that illu trace what a reraceou
turtle , and invertebrates uch as cephalopods. Although
underwater animal community wa like i the eventy-five
mo a aur were nor dino aur , they lived at the same time
million-year-old Pierre Formation ire in riggs County near
as din aur and al o became extinct when they did-about
ooper town. Fo ils of coral , gastropods ( Trachytriton),
ixty-five million year ago.
bivalve (Nemodon, lnoceramus), cephaJopod (Didymoceras,
Teeth of several pecies of hark , including the "tiger
ofenoceras and Baculites), shrimp ( Callianassa), crab ,
shark" qualicorax and the "dogfi h shark" qua/us, have also
echinoderm ( rarfi h and ea urchins), oral-like bryozoans,
been found in the Pierre Formation ar the ooper town
and clam-like brachiopods (Lingu fa) are found weathering
sire. harks, rays, and radish are in the group of fish
our of the rocks there. The mo r spectacular fo ii
( hondri hrhyes) who e keletons con ist mo tly of cartilage
di covered ar rhe ooperstown ire, however, are chose of tl1e
rather than bone. We generally only find teeth of the e fi h
large vertebrate animaJ : mosasaur , ea turtles harks, and
becau e their cartilaginous skeletons seldom fo ilize before
eabird .
decompo ing. The e ancient tiger harks were predators
A nearly complete rwenty-three-foor-long (9 m) keleron
high on the food chain char probably competed with
of the mo a aur Pliopfatecarpus was collected from chi tee
mosasaurs for prey. Dogfi h harks, which still exi r, are
by the orth Dakota Geological urvey and i now on
small sharks chat grow to lengths of abour three feer ( I m).
di play at rhe orth Dakota Heritage enter. Mosasaurs
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Brachiopod
Lingula
Length 4 mm
D 95-12
Bivalve
Nemodon
Width 3 mm
D 00-ll
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Map of the Western lnterior Seaway, wluch was occupied by oceans dur
ing the Cretaceous from about eighty-five to sixty-five million years ago.
Coral
Height 9 mm
D 00-11. 10

Cephalopod
Sol.enoceras mortoni
Length 22 mm
ND 00-11.3

Ga tropod
Trachytriton
Height20 mm
ND 00-11.9
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All fossils on chis page are from the Pierre Formation and, unless otherwise
indicated, were foWJd near Cooperstown, Gri ggs County.

Cephalopod
Baculites gregoryensis
Length 56 mm
D 00-11.5

Cephalopod
Didymoceras
Height27 mm
D 00-1 I
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Shrimp claw
Callia,zassa
Width 20 mm
D 00-11.2

Bivalve
lnoceramus
Bowman County
Width 68 mm
UNO 1332A

Left: This skeleton is from one of the mo asaurs called
Plioplatecarpus that inhabited the Pierre ea about seventy-five
million years ago. It wa discovered in 1995 by Mike Hanson
and Dennis Halvorson on Orville and Beverly Tranby's farm in
the heyenne River valley near Cooperstown, riggs County,
orth Dakota. A study of the nearly complete skull and other
parts of the skeleton indicate that this i a new pecies of
Plioplatecarpus that has not been found anywhere else in the
world. The skeleton is twenty-three feet (7 m) long. ND 97-115.1
Beverly and Orville Tran by and Bev's sisters, Gloria Thomp on,
Jacqueline Evenson, and u an Wilhelm donated this fossil to
the orth Dakota State Fossil Collection for exhibit and study at
the North Dakota Heritage Center.

This painting depicts an animal community that lived in the
shallow-water, subtropical Pierre Sea that covered orth Dakota
about seventy-five million years ago. The scene is based on
fossils found in the Pierre Formation at a site near Cooperstown,
Griggs County. The large, predatory mosasaur Plioplatecarpus
is attacking the diving seabird Hesperornis. Hesperornis has
ju t captured a salmon-like fish, Enchodus. In the background
the carcass of a decaying Plioplatecarpus is being scavenged by
a frenzied group of dogfish sharks, Squalus. The mosasaur on
exhibit at the Heritage Center was found in this position, with
gnaw mar.ks on some of its bones from feeding dogfish sharks.
ln the painting, the large sand-tiger shark Carcha,-ias cruises near
the ea floor. Shells of an ammonite, Sphenodiscus, with a snail
crawling on it, and of the large dam lnoce,-amus, encrusted by
oysters, litter the bottom.
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They usually live in schools and eac bony fish, ocher sharks,
various invertebrate animals, and even marine mammals.
We know chat Squalus was also a scavenger of mosasaur
carcasses during the Cretaceous because we have found gnaw
marks on bones of our Plioplatecarpus and ocher mosasaur
skeletons chat are idencifiable as having been produced by
Squalus ceech. le is likely chat sharks at times would prey
on mosasaurs, and at ocher times mosasaurs would prey on
sharks.
Prey of both sharks and mosasaurs was Hesperornis, a
large diving seabird char grew to about five feet (1.5 m)
call. Although incapable of Aighr, ic was a swift swimmer
chat could propel itself chrough the shallow coastal waters
of the Pierre Sea with its powerful hind legs and grebe-like
webbed feet. Its jaws were equipped with sharp, pointed
teeth adapted for preying on fish and squids. Ocher sites in
North Dakota, particularly the Pembina Gorge
and McCanna sites, have also produced
fossils of some interesting "sea monsters"
chat inhabited the Pierre Sea. The
remains of another species of
mosasaur, ar lease cwice as big as
our Plioplatecarpus skeleton, were
recenrly found near McCanna.
Fossils from che huge carpon1 ike fish Xiphactinus have been
collected from the Pembina Gorge
site. Xiphactinus, which grew
up to eighteen feet (5.5 m) long,
was among the largest bony fishes
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Top: Drawing of a
Hespe1-ornis regali.s
skeleton. Bottom:
Although incapable of
flight, Hesperomis was a
swift swimmer. le had
sharp, pointed teeth for
preying on fish and squids.

Pelvis, femur, and tibia
Hesperomis regalis
Pierre Formation
Cavalier County
Length 280 mm
ND 06-12.2

Squalt-tS tooth
Pierre Formation
Griggs Counry
Length 3 mm
ND97-115
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The Squalus tooth shown above is almost identical to
that of the modern dogfish shark illustrated here.
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co inhabir the Pierre Sea. Its large size, long body,
powerful rail, and bulldog-like jaws suggest it was an
efficient predator. Xiphactinus had large, ghoulish
fangs at the from of its mouth, which it probably
used co strike prey during initial attack.
The remains of another huge animal, a giant
squid called Tusoteuthis Longa, have also been found
ar Pembina Gorge. Squids, although they are
invenebrares, have a rigid support structure in their
bodies called a gladius or pen. The pen is in many
ways similar co a backbone but is made of shell-like
material, nor bone. These pens are rarely found as
fossils. One was discovered at the Pembina Gorge
site, however, and it is six feet (1.8 m) long
indicating char the squid from which it came was a
giant, perhaps fifteen feet (4.5 m) long!
By about sixty-eight million years ago the Pierre
Sea had receded from western North Dakota,
and the huge Hell Creek Delea-similar co the
Mississippi Delea today-had begun co form. The
easrern edge of chis delta was near Bismarck. The
shoreline of rhe Fox Hill Sea (the name geologists
give co the less-exrensive ocean that replaced the
Pierre Sea) was located in south-central North
Dakora. Associared wich this shoreline were estuary
and lagoon habitats chat formed adjacent co rhe
delta. The sands, silts, and muds deposited in
rhese shallow marine areas are called che Fox Hills
Formation. We know a great deal abour invertebrate
life in the shallow marine Fox Hills waters because
of the abundant and beaurifuUy preserved fossils
found in this formation.9 Among them are bivalves

The tarpon-Like Xiphactimts, which grew up to eighteen feet (5.5 m) long,
was among the largest fish to inhabit the Pierre Sea and an
efficient predator.
( Corbicula, Tancredia, Crassatellina, Panopea), gastropods (Euspira),
cephalopods (the ammonites Sphenodiscus lenticularis and jeletzkytes
nebrascensis) , sea urchins, lobsters, horseshoe crabs ( Casterolimulus
klettt) , shrimp ( Callianassa) and their burrows ( Ophiomorpha), and
many others. At times these fossils provide information about
the behavior and interaction between animals. Breakage of many
snail shells, for example, indicates predation by crabs and other
animals. lo
Remains of vertebrate animals that inhabited the Fox Hills Sea
are less abundant but include sharks ( Carcharias and Squalicorax),
racfish (Ischyodus rayhassi), rays (Myledaphus bipartitus) , and
several species of bony fish (e.g., Vorhisia vulpes) . 1 1 Sea rurcles
and mosasaurs also resided in the shallow marine and estuarine
habicacs. 1 2 Mosasaurs and sharks were the main predators in
these waters, with racfish and rays feeding
primarily on the invertebrates. As would be
expected, remains of animals char lived on the
delta-salamanders ( Opisthotriton kayi,
Lisserpeton bairdi), turtles, crocodiles
( Borealosuchu.s), crocodil e-1 ike
champsosaurs, birds, and
dinosaurs ( Tjrannosaurus)
would occasionally be washed
inco the marine waters and are
now pare of the Fox Hills Formation
fossil record. 1 3
Titsoteuthis kJnga
Pembina County
Length 1 .8 m
ND 00-60. I

A Tttsoteuthis longa squid locked in battle with a mosasaur. Right, pen of a
Tttsoteuthis, found near Walhalla at the Pembina Gorge site. This pen would
have been part of the spear-like tail of the squid, and indicates an animal
perhaps fifteen feet (4.5 m) long.
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Map of the Hell Creek Delta as it formed in
western North Dakota while the Pierre Sea
receded. The le extensive ocean that followed
the Pierre ea is known as the Fox Hill ea.
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These shells, remains of invertebrate animals, are example of the beautifully
preserved fossils found in the Fox Hills Formation. Most of the animals represented
by these fos il lived near the Fox H i lls Sea shoreline; these species indicate that
the sea wa warm. The shell of Sphenodiscus lenticula1·i.s (a type of ammonite) i
perforated by everal small punctures, probably caused by predation, possibly by a
mosasaur.
Gastropod
Euspira
Logan County
Lerrgth. 23 m m
D 99-6

Bivalve
Parzop ea
Sioux County
Width 1 05 mm
D 00-6.2
Bi valve
Crassatellina hollandi
Logan County
Width 1 59 mm
ND 95- 13. 1

Norrh

Bivalves
Corbicula
Morton County
Width 28 1 mm

Cep halopod
Jeletzkytes nebra.scensi.s
Emmons CoW1ty
Width 1 1 8 mm
N D 7.2

Bivalve
Ttmcredia
Logan County
Width 42 mm
ND 99-6
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CephaJopod
Sphenodiscu.s
lenticularis
Emmon County
Width 365 mm
N D 99- 1 1 8 . I
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ea Urch.in
Emmon County
Width 42 mm
N D 2 l .3

Fo ils of vertebrate animal from the Fo HiU Formation con i t moscly of i olated fish teeth and dental plates. Fi h
ear tone - tru tu.re in the inner ea.r of bony ft h Iik Vorhisia vulpes, a catfi h-are unu ual fossil al o found in the
Fo Hills Formation. The e fos ii indicate the kind of predator cl1at lived in the Fox Hill ea.
hark tooili
qualicorax pri.stodontis
Bowman County
Width 22 mm
L 1832

Ratfish dental plate

lschyodus rayhaasi
Logan County
Width65 mm
ND 99-6.1
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Carcharias
Griggs County
Height 7 mm
D 95-40
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Modero tiger shark

atfish ear stone

Vorhisia vulpes

Logan County
Width 4 mm
ND 95-13.35

Ray tooth

Myledaphu.s bipartitus
Morton County
Height? mm
UNO RMF134-80-3
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